case.
In the 283 heat treated sera tested there were no Discussion differences between heated and unheated sera in the Wellcome assay, whereas the number of Abbott The Abbott ELISA was associated with significantly equivocal results was considerably increased by heat-more false positive results than the Wellcome test if ing from 3-2% to 14-8% (table 3) . There was, how-the manufacturer's instructions for cut off values were ever, still only one unequivocally false positive followed. Of 935 sera tested, there were 13 Abbott Abbott result. and no Wellcome false positive results (p < 0 05). Serum positivity by Western blot assay is usually There were also two reactive sera missed by Abbott, equated with reactivity with gp4l or p24 HIV pro-one of which was due to omission of serum or sub- 
